Torino is to be held at Columbia.

The administration of these drugs to Harvard undergraduates in the past year was the reason cited by Harvard’s dismissal of an assistant professor of Clinical Psychology.

By Toby Zolle

Tuition to be hiked at Williams; Riots up, hours down, at Columbia

again nation of tuition increas-

es is the norm. Effective Sep-

tember, tuition at Wil-

liam’s will be $996. This rep- 

resents a $20 hike. The hike 

pattern increases grad- 

ally. description. A mere 

$200 dollar increas- 


gave the felt the last year and 

he year after that, too. 

the was an off-year, but a $20 

$996. And the increases con-

inue next year. $996.

The announcement by William is in line with Brook’s, and each cause being typically cite-

ned for the increase is to be the rising costs of quality 

education. It noted that tuition 

is only about half of the 

educational budget.

Students at Columbia recently 

recently passed a riot with a par- 

ty. The results of the demon- 

stration were unexpected. The 

students at Columbia College an-

ounced that visiting hours for 

students after the next two home football games 

will be abolished.

Advancing nearly 600 dollars re- 

recently said, “We are 

enforced that it is a part of 

their obligation, to see that 

they learn, if possible, the nature 

of uncontrolled in an explosio-

nstorm such as Sunday night.”

It is said that the demonstration 

and particularly the throwing of 

beer and bottles from dormitory 

windows, indicated that the level 

of maturity required for contin-

uation of dormitory visiting hour 

had not been reached by Colum-

nia students.

Visiting hours are presently 7 

p.m. to 1 am Fridays and Satur-

days. An open-door policy is also 

in effect.

The dean also stated that “there 

are plans being made in the 

dormitory. The following 

schedule of dormitory visit-

ng hours will be in effect:

November 11-13: Dramashop 

November 6: International Stu- 

dent House sit movie; Music Li-

brary Concert; Musical Arts; 

Christy Minstrels.

November 8: Dramashop: one 

act plays; Little Theatre.

November 9: Junior Prom: New 

Chris Minstrel.

November 10: Humanities Se-

ries: Lomos Quartet, 8 pm.

November 13-13: Dramashop, 

Troy, Ohio.

Kibitzer

(Continued from Page 4)

You, West, lead the Queen of 

Spades and you play 

Declarer leads 

to King of Spades and you play 

Thrice, dummy’s hand is poor and your partner, an 

escort partner, follows with the 

light South now leads the King of 

Spades.

What do you play? 

Answer: Declarer’s opening 3

7. marks him as 12 or 13 

points in high cards. This leaves 

for partner wife of most 13 or 

two jacks. If you play 

Ace now and South has a 

five to reach the hand, 

get can have four spades, 

two, though one disallowed 

for nine tricks off the top. 

However, if South started 

six and you allow 

him two spades and you 

allow him two spades and you 

are giving him one more 

trick than he can deserves. 

This can 

bass held off on your 

Ace as first lead. 

possible that your part-

ner’s King is a singleton, but 

South started with four 

spades and there is nothing you 

do.

By Toby Zolle

Tuition to be hiked at Williams; 

Riots up, hours down, at Columbia

this red all-wool jacket, with its grey M.I.T. 

letters is ideal for casual wear when there’s a 

chill in the air. It has two-tone red and grey 

knitted cuffs and waist band ... snap button 

and grey piping on the slash pockets. 

Roomy, warm and very durable.

15.95

M.I.T. All-Wool Melton Jacket

There’s Extra Value in . . .

Dunster Shirts

The name Dunster identifies the fine 

quality Oxford shirts with the button-down 

collar ... in white or blue. You’ll 

like the careful tailoring, the expert styl-

ing and the high-ranking cotton fabric.

4.20 - 3 for 11.80

Compare the Price

Compare the Quality

Fine Values in . . .

Hosiery

Pure wool hosiery with 5% Nylon reinforced 
toe and heel. This is the famous Steppa Con-

tinental hosiery imported from England. 

Shrink resisting . . . comfortable and long 

wearing.

1.69 - 3 for 5.00

White, stretch, cushion crew hose with ties 

of cotton heel, feet of 65%, cotton reinforced 

with 35%, Nylon. One size fits sizes 10 to 13.

.79 - 3 for 2.25

Bon-Ton stretch hosiery of 100% Texturized 

Nylon in a neat close-nit. Machine washable. 

One size fits sizes 10 to 13.

.79 - 3 for 2.25

You just can’t beat the comfort of this Hi-

bulk hose . . . 75% Orion Acrylic with 25% 

stretch Nylon.

.79 - 3 for 2.25

NOW TWO HOURS! 

ROCK AND ROLL

MEMORY TIME

3-5 SAT.

WTBS

38.1 FM 640 AM

OPEN EVENINGS AND SATURDAYS

WOM..... 7......

15.95

Price

AII-Wool

M.I.T.

Melton Jacket

pure wool hosiery with 5% Nylon reinforced 
toe and heel. This is the famous Steppa Con-

tinental hosiery imported from England. 

Shrink resisting . . . comfortable and long 

wearing.

1.69 - 3 for 5.00

White, stretch, cushion crew hose with ties 

of cotton heel, feet of 65%, cotton reinforced 

with 35%, Nylon. One size fits sizes 10 to 13.

.79 - 3 for 2.25

Bon-Ton stretch hosiery of 100% Texturized 

Nylon in a neat close-nit. Machine washable. 

One size fits sizes 10 to 13.

.79 - 3 for 2.25

You just can’t beat the comfort of this Hi-

bulk hose . . . 75% Orion Acrylic with 25% 

stretch Nylon.

.79 - 3 for 2.25

NOW TWO HOURS!

ROCK AND ROLL

MEMORY TIME

3-5 SAT.

WTBS

38.1 FM 640 AM

OPEN EVENINGS AND SATURDAYS

WOM..... 7......